Panchatantra of Investing
Things which happen, happen for good
Once upon a time, a king lost his finger in a fierce storm.

The King’s wise minister was very sympathetic and
practical at the same time.

Alas!!
I have lost my
finger.

Don’t be
sad, respected king.
Whatever has happened,
it is for good
only.

What??I have lost my
finger and does that seem
good to you? Minister, get
out from here, I don’t want
to see your face
again.

The King got very angry and banned
the minister from the kingdom.
A few days later, the king, along with his council, went for
hunting in a jungle.

Suddenly, a band of robbers arrived and tied them up to
take away their belongings and ultimately to kill them.

Hey king,
get ready for death!!
We’ll kill you all.
Ha, ha ha!!!

The leader of the robber got a bit scared when he found that the king had
nine fingers instead of normal ten. So he let the king go.
My lost
finger saved my
life.
You have
just nine fingers? It
is a bad omen. Go, go,
get away soon, we
won’t kill you.

Now I
realise whatever the
minister had said was
perfectly right. I could not
understand his words
then. I will call him
back right today.

Things which happen, happen for good
Every mistake provides a learning opportunity. If you make a
wrong investment decision in the past, instead of repenting on
your move, try to learn from it and avoid making such a mistake
in the future. Just like the lost finger saved the life of the king,
similarly your wrong investments, which might have resulted in
loss of money, will make you experienced in the long run so that
you do not make similar decisions again.

An Investor education initiative

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully before investing.

